Jan. 3, 1938. Miss Frances J. Elliott registered for remainder of course of lectures.
Dr. Brummer called. Dr. Schumacher called.

Mr. Sehgalkepwa called again.

Dr. Maier lectured on Shibli Ilaqin.

Dr. Michael W. Ruskin, University College, Oxford, anthropologist working in Syria, who came to stay with us for
Georgian family of Museum's staff, but called off because of Stanley's assassination.
Stanley lost seeing yesterday at 5 p.m. on Kurt Fabric. Helen and
which on his way to Jerusalem to Zeffirin for dinner. He was to attend
the premier today.

The school sent a meal, a fisher, and Helen - I sent several
mottoes.
Lord called up from Masjidte - asked me to send a message for
the Masjidte expedition which I had done.


Jan. 14. We had a good rain last night. Sandy raining from dawn.

Jan. 15. Sir Francis and Lady Acton left with phone for Tel Aviv. Mackay left
by train for Gaza and then Toppel.

Jan. 17. Steinbeck read a paper on "Unfinished Miracles".

Jan. 18. Give a dinner party for Gordon Lord. Wadsworth and Athol were present.

Divine at Y.F.

Jan. 20. P.O.S. met with. Residential address by Miss Coney, B. P.;" M. N. on Makhtasen Syri
and Makhtasen T. J. H. Stephany on Arabica terms, Shaik, ibn, etc
Palestinian Saints and Martyrs in their Passing
 Jan. 28.
Feb. 4. Returned home from Egypt with Mr. D. and
Kischhaut attenuation of renewal days.
Jan. 20.